BATHROOM REMODELING:
WHAT TO EXPECT
1)

We will come out to your property to talk about your ideas and begin the budget
estimating process.

2)

If you decide to go forward, the next step is to come out to our showroom to explore
options for your flooring, tiling, showers, etc.

3)

Once your selections have been finalized, we will require a 50% deposit. At this point,
we will begin ordering your materials and scheduling your project.

4)

Our next step is the begin the demolition process. You will need to prepare the area by
removing your personal items completely. We will put down floor protection and (in some
cases) apply plastic sheeting to help control dust.

5)

The framing and carpentry team will come out to begin the process.

6)

The trade contractors (electrician, plumber, HVAC) will come out to do 'rough ins' (work
done behind your walls).

7)

Insulation is then applied, and drywall is installed and finished.

8)

Next, the tiling process begins, which is followed by the installation of your cabinetry.

9)

The fabricator will come out to your property to create the precise template from which
your countertop will be made.

10)

The shower door professionals will come out to measure for your shower doors and
mirrors.

11)

The painters will begin the painting process.

12)

The stone will be moved to the fabricator's and the template will be applied to your
selected slab, with careful attention being paid to the location of seams and orientation
of (any) veins in the slab. We'll then have you review and approve the layout.

13)

Your countertop is set.

14)

The plumber will return to install your sink and fixtures.

15)

The electrician will install the light fixtures, receptacles and switches.

16)

The glass installation team will put in your shower door and mirrror(s).

